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             description='ax+b',
             category='models',
             nodemodule='simplemodel',











def linearmodel(x=0., a=0., b=0):
















































































from openalea.core import *
def register_package(pkgmanager):
   pkg = Package('my_pkg', {'version':'0.0.1',
                            'license':'Python'}, )
   nf = Factory(
           name="cos",
           inputs=[{'name':'x', 'interface':IFloat},],
           outputs=[{'name':'y', 'interface':IFloat},],
           nodemodule="math",
           nodeclass="cos",)


























    name=name,
    version=version,
    ...
    scons_scripts=['SConstruct'],
    scons_parameters=["build","build_prefix="+build_prefix],
    external_data={pj('test', name) : 'test',
                   pj('lib'):  pj(build_prefix,'lib'), ... },
    set_win_var=['PATH='+ ... ],
    set_lsb_var=['LD_LIBRARY_PATH='+ ...], 
    win_shortcuts=[...], freedesk_shortcuts=[...]
    ... )
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